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Our Mission:
To empower 
people with  

disabilities to 
lead the lives 
they choose.

Our Vision:
People with disabilities leading 
the lives they choose.

MacDonald Training Center was founded 
by J. Clifford MacDonald and a group 
of visionary parents of individuals with 
developmental disabilities. At a time when 
the only alternative to being sent to a state 
institution was to sit at home and do nothing, 
these individuals rejected both options and 
proceeded to create innovative educational, 
vocational and residential alternatives. 

MTC continues to be a leader and an 
innovator dedicated to continuously 
improving the quality of the vocational, 
employment and residential services we have 
been providing to people with disabilities in 
the Tampa Bay area for over 60 years.

Our core values reflect what is important 
to us as an organization. 

We:
• Treat everyone with dignity and respect.
• Act in good faith and in the best interest of 

the people we serve.
• Respect the opinions and choices of the 

people we serve and their families.
• Act with integrity as citizens in partnership 

with the community.
• Encourage independence by supporting 

self-advocacy.
• Are accountable for meeting the 

expectations of all our stakeholders.

Our Story: Our Values:



In recognition of MTC’s evolution from the sheltered 
workshop model of the past into a true career resource 
center for people with disabilities, Jim Freyvogel, 
MTC President/CEO received the 2015 WEDU Be More 
Entrepreneurial award.  

CFO Judith Destasio was honored as 2015 Businesswoman 
of the Year, Non Profits by the Tampa Bay Business Journal.  
Central to the success of our business services, Judith has 
used her for-profit business experiences to secure large 
contracts that provide long term consistent job skills training 
and at the same time, made up revenue shortfalls. 
These enterprises are now generating over 32% of the 
organization’s total operating revenue.  

Congratulations to our Life Skills Team for winning 
the 2015 Adopt a Route of the Year Award for their 
volunteerism with Meals-On-Wheels! MTC is proud of 
the individuals who have  delivered meals twice a week 
(and a third route monthly) for nearly a decade.

Awards|FYE 2015
2015 WEDU
Be More Entrepreneurial Award

Tampa Bay Business Journal 2015
Non Profit Businesswoman of the Year

Meals On Wheels
2015 Adopt a Route of the Year

Lola Maggard, MTC Life Skills Coach at our Plant City location 
was recently honored by the Florida ARF for her exceptional 
services to individuals with disabilities. Lola has served those 
with the greatest level of need at MTC for nearly 30 years. 
Unfailingly compassionate, Lola makes sure the individuals 
obtain all opportunities and ways to be able to express 
themselves. She is a tremendous role model for any team 
member providing direct supports to the individuals served. 

Florida ARF 2015
Exceptional Service Award
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For over half a century, individuals with disabilities and organizations 
such as MTC have been dependent on governmental funding and all 
the demands and restrictions that accompany it.  That is no longer 
the case. That is not true here at MTC.  We fully understand the 
future of our organization, and 
more importantly that of the 
people we serve, is here in our 
Tampa Bay community, not in 
Tallahassee or Washington D.C.  

This past year MTC reached a funding 
milestone, or more accurately, a tipping 
point.  In 2005 81% of our financial support 
came from the state and federal government.  
Today that figure is 49%, less than half!  
During the same period of time our earned 
income from our mission-based enterprises 
increased from 5% of our budget to 32% 
and our contributions from the community 
doubled from 5% to nearly 10%.

The Tampa Bay community has consistently 
stepped forward when our need has been 
the greatest…financial calamities not 
withstanding.  During the Great Recession 
the number of our business partners has 
increased nearly eight fold from 20 to over 
150.  The number of service clubs and 
individual contributors nearly doubled.  
No wonder we look more and more to our 
community for inspiration, support and as 
the primary resource for the people we serve.  

Without you, our colleagues, business 
partners and friends, the future for the 
people we serve would be bleak.  But 
now it is filled with hope and promise.  By 
continuing to work together in pursuit of 
our mission the people we serve, our fellow 
citizens, may “lead the lives they choose.” 

Jim Freyvogel
President/CEO

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

MTC President/CEO with Bill Geode and 
David Darnell from Bank of America.



Gasparilla
Festival of the Arts

Hot  Art
Cool Crowd

The 40th Annual celebration of the Feast 
of St. Joseph was a success yet again 
thanks to the generosity of our long-time 
friends, the Noto family. Together with 
our dedicated community of volunteers & 
attendees, MTC enjoyed a bountiful feast 
and raised just over $17,000 in support of 
individuals with disabilities in Tampa Bay.

Feast of 
St. Joseph

The Lives They Choose
by Cathy Unruh
Book Launch

MTC celebrated 60 years of progress made by those 
with disabilities in Tampa Bay in a five month long 
exhibit in the Tampa Bay History Center’s Community 
Case. The showcase included J. Clifford MacDonald’s 
Presidential Medal of Freedom. It was a snapshot of 
Tampa’s past, present and future in the quest for a 
better, more independent life for those challenged 
with disabilities. 

The MTC Fine Arts Studio was invited to exhibit at the 
Raymond James Gasparilla Festival of the Arts again this 
year. Our artists displayed their work for the community, 
and had their sales generously matched by Hill Ward 
Henderson. We are grateful to the GFA Board of Directors 
for this opportunity to show off the talents of the individuals 
we serve amoung some of the finest artists in the country.

MTC’s annual summertime art show took place 
in the ultra cool, sleek setting of BoConcept in 
the Channel District of Tampa. MTC artworks 
were right at home hung above contemporary 
furniture and alongside hip furnishings.  Artists 
signed their work while enjoying refreshments 
donated by neighboring restaurants. 
Generous support from the Tampa Downtown 
Partnership made the night truly spectacular.

Three generations of the 
Fogarty family, all of whom 
have served with distinction 
and commitment on the MTC 
boards of directors, greeted 
guests. MTC’s own Jonathan 
Davis entertained.



Shattering Barriers

An evening of inspiration, auctions and 
congeniality took place at our annual 
Shattering Barriers fundraiser. Guests 
were treated to choral performances 
and entertainment from “Roan Jivers” 
and MTC’s own Jonathan Davis. 

Ernest Hooper, Tampa Bay Times 
columnist, urged the guests to “think 
of the number you were planning to 
give…and dig a little deeper.” 
And they did. Many thanks to the  
generous sponsors who made the 
evening possible!

Honorary Chair Person
Ernest Hooper
Tampa Bay Times

September 16, 2015

Shattering Barriers

2015



MTC’s Gateway Day 
Services are designed to 
assist those preparing 
to achieve greater 
independence so that 
they may lead the 
lives they choose. Each 
person has the choice of 
participating in a variety 
of career or life skills 
activities based upon 
individual interests and 
desires. MTC offers a 
wide variety of exciting 
Life Enrichment activities 
including access to our 
Computer Labs, MTC 
Fine Arts Studios, Fitness 
Center, Community 
Activities & Recreation, 
Job Club & more!

Gateway
Day Services

LEADING THE LIVES 
THEY CHOOSE. 



Community Living

Community
Living Services

Our Supported Living Coaches work closely 
with each person to:

• Find, rent, or purchase housing
• Find and select a roommate to share the 

cost of housing
• Help with banking, bill paying, and 

budgeting
• Help individuals interact with their 

neighbors and get involved in their local 
community

• Teach shopping and cooking skills, 
including planning for nutritional meals

Making decisions 
for yourself, being 
independent, and having 
a place to call home are 
important to everyone. 
Our Community Living 
team of experienced 
supported living coaches 
and in-home support 
companions are ready, 
willing, and able to assist 
the people we serve in 
realizing their dreams.

MacDonald Training Center has 
over 20 years of experience 
in providing Supported Living 
Services that can assist persons 
with disabilities in achieving their 
goals. Whether just a few hours a 
month of coaching is needed or 
24 hour-a-day support, we 
customize our services to meet 
all needs.

“Why is it important for 
me to live on my own? 
Because I’m a man.”
-Steve Beauchaine



Community
Employment

PARTICIPATING EMPLOYERS
Answer Bay Area
Aramark
Bank of America
Bealls Dept. Store
Beneficial Blends
Bonefish Grill
Budd Security
Busch Gardens
Chartwells
Community Convalescent 
Ctr.
Dave’s Bike Shop
G4s Secure Solutions
Gulf Coast Enterprises
Hamburger Mary’s
HART

Hilton Hotel
HMS Host Int’l
Home Depot
Home Instead
iQor
James Haley VA Hospital
Janus Security Services
Laser Spine Institute
Lowry Park Zoo
MacDonald Training Center
Marshalls
Panther Medical
Pizza Hut
Price Waterhouse Cooper
Publix
Publix Greenwise
Ring Power
Ross Dept. Store

Sea World Parks & 
Entertainment
Seminole Hard Rock Casino
Senior Helpers
Shells Restaurant
Starbucks
Steak N’ Shake
Target
Time Customer Service
USF
Valley Crest
Village Inn
Wal-Mart
WellCare
Wendy’s Restaurants
Winn Dixie
YMCA

In January 2015, MTC’s Job Skills and employment 
placement services were restructured into Community 
Employment as one continuum of services and 
supports.  With the refinements in service delivery and 
the expansion of MTC’s Advanced Job Skills intensified 
training, MTC has had an over 300% increase in job 
placements.

Community Skills was launched in March 2015 as a 
concentration on social skills for those not quite ready 
for employment. The initiative provides committed, 
enthusiastic, and capable volunteers on a reliable basis 
to many worthwhile causes from serving those confined 
at home through Meals on Wheels, cleaning cages and 
walking dogs at Pet Resources, and refilling empty shelves 
of groceries at food banks. They keep things tidy for 
children, families and visitors to MOSI and Metropolitan 
Ministries. They are serving those with illnesses and their 
families as volunteers at Tampa General Hospital.

Our goal is that the majority of those involved in 
volunteering will become more comfortable with public 
interaction and thus more capable of obtaining and 
maintaining employment. They will then transition from 
our Community Skills program into one of the various 
phases of our Job Skills training with the expressed goal of 
community based employment.   

A YEAR OF GROWTH 



Linda (pictured right) had never held a 
job before her mother passed away. After their 
mother’s death, Linda’s sister was confident of 
her abilities to succeed in a job, and enrolled 
Linda in MTC’s Advanced Job Skills Training. 
Within 59 days, (a MTC record) Linda successfully 
progressed through training and obtained her 
first job working for Beneficial Blends packaging 
Kelapo Coconut Oil products. After a few weeks 
on the job it became apparent that there was 
a problem: the assembly line Linda was now 
working on was too slow compared to the fast 
pace of her SunPass training. Together with her 
employer, MTC helped Linda adjust to her new 
job, and explored other duties Linda might do if 
she had extra time. Linda is truly succeeding at 
her job, and is considered a valuable employee, 
raising team morale with her joyful spirit.



Serving Tampa Bay by offering 
Equipment Collection & Pick 
Up, Secure Data Destruction, 
Responsible Recycling, and Tax 
Deductions for your equipment 
donations.

Business Enterprise
e-Quality Recycling

MTC launched e-Quality Recycling with 
the help of a $200,000 Neighborhood 
Builders grant from Bank of America. 
Neighborhood Builders is a strategic 
investment in communities that 
combines $200,000 in flexible funding 
distributed over two years along with 
leadership training for high-performing 
nonprofits and their executives. 

quality recycling
SOLUT IONS



Through the e-Quality Recycling initiative 
trainees will disassemble computer 
parts and equipment donated by private 
individuals and corporations. Training 
replicates that of other commercial 
recyclers, providing high quality 
industrial job skills training, enabling 
participants to transition into outside 
employment and meaningful careers. 

MTC’s latest intiative, e-Quality Recycling, 
has a triple bottom line:
• Job skills training for adults with disabilities
• Operational revenue to enhance programmatic 

activities
• Reduction of environmental waste

To schedule a corporate pick up 
contact us at (813) 323-2330 
or bring your electronics to 
5420 W. Cypress Street 
for recycling! 

Monday - Friday 
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM



Audited Financials FY 2015
Revenue & Community Support    $5,362,668
Net Assets Released from Restriction  $208,966
Total Operating Support & Revenue  $5,571,634
Expenses ($5,491,172)
Increase (Decrease) from Operations  $80,462

NET REVENUE    $ 5,571,634 
Medicaid & Private Pay  $2,593,744
Sales- Mission Based Business Enterprises $1,416,787
Special Events  $58,974
Contributions, Grants  $522,559
Government Contracts     $293,288
Rental Income, Investment Returns & Other $477,316
Net Assets Released from Restrictions             $208,966

EXPENSES   $ 5,491,172 
Services      $4,388,775
Administration     $862,350
Community Development    $170,395
General      $69,652

Financial Summary FY October 1, 2014 - September 30, 2015

47%

25%

1%

9%

5%

9%
4%

16%
3% 1%

80%

GROSS REVENUE CONCENTRATION

*AUDITED GROSS REVENUE. PLEASE REFER TO PAGE #14 OF FY 2015 AUDIT.
Audit available on MacDonald Training Center, Inc. website at www.macdonaldcenter.org

Gross State of Florida Funding
Fund Raising and Grants
Other Revenue

Gross Product Sales- Mission Based Enterprises
Funding Contracts
Expenses- Cost of Goods Sold and Bad Debt

$2,616,980

$1,933,577

$622,742

$293,288
$477,316

($581,919)

49% 36% 12% 5% 9%
-11%



Financial Summary
Combined Balance Sheets
                        2015              2014
ASSETS     TOTAL            TOTAL
CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash and Cash Equivalents      191,739            140,085
Accounts Receivable:  
 Grants and Funding Sources             35,215              48,747
Medwaiver and Private Pay 184,084            187,013
 Commercial       319,494            227,154
 Other       25,645              23,553
Contributions Receivable     96,698            124,830
Inventories      149,652            145,262
Prepaid Expense and Other Current Assets  58,047              59,744 
 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  $1,060,574        $956,388

Investments              2,072,305         2,514,300
Real Estate Investment    862,000            862,000
Contributions Receivable, Less Current Portion           168,269            168,822
Receivable under Charitable Remainder Trust  68,070              69,602
Property and Equipment, Net          3,456,704         3,582,716
Other Assets       35,888              35,888
 TOTAL ASSETS    $7,723,810    $8,189,716 
 
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Short Term Notes Payable     70,000            491,906
Current Installments of Capital Lease Obligations     7,874              11,244
Current Installments of Long Term Debt  32,852                         -
Accounts Payable & Accrued Expenses  516,698            486,722
Deferred Revenue       65,692              65,692
 TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES                $693,116    $1,055,564 

Deposit Liability- Sale Leaseback               1,580,227        1,658,441
Capital Lease Obligation Less Current Installments   17,607             25,481
Long-Term Debt Excluding Current Installments           378,329             13,119
 TOTAL LIABILITIES                              $2,669,279   $2,752,605

NET ASSETS                                                             $5,054,531   $5,437,111
       $7,723,810   $8,189,716

MacDonald Training Center, Inc. greatly appreciates the financial support of the 
State of Florida Agency for Persons with Disabilities, United Way Suncoast, 
Community Foundation of Tampa Bay, and other valued Foundations, 
Corporations and Private sources.

SEPTEMBER 30, 2015 & 2014



Thank You
for Your Support

HOW YOU CAN HELP 

$100,000+
Bank of america

$99,999-$10,000
copperhead charities

richard diaz, Jr.
Gary & melody Johnson

Joy mccann foundation

maBel & ellsworth simmons foundation

mosaic

charles penner

saunders foundation

shumaker loop & kendrick, llp
tampa Greyhound track

united way suncoast, inc.
wells farGo

$9,999-$5,000
2012 tampa Bay host committee

GeorGe adams

the Bank of tampa

danker-Basham foundation

lV thompson family foundation

tampa Bay trial lawyers 
association

$4,999-$2,000
citi

clearwater packaGinG

theodore J. couch

hill ward & henderson

clini caddie

marie hyman

marty lanahan

n41 BinGo, Bill cohen

oasis outsourcinG, inc.
puBlix super markets charities

teco enerGy foundation

uBs
ron n. weisser

tom wood

$1,999-$1,000
J. richard caskey

cBiz
data-tech

fran daVin

east hillsBorouGh arts council

electric supply of tampa

Jim freyVoGel

Gray roBinson, attorneys at law

mac a. Greco, Jr.
hillsBorouGh county sheriff’s office

marsha kay kirkland

Bennie lazzara

lykes insurance

BoB & Val mcdarBy

me wilson company

Gerald miller

new york life foundation

new york life insurance company

raymond James financial

rick & tanya russo

roche surety

paul sireci

stearns weaVer miller, et al.
unitarian uniVersalist church of 

tampa

$999-$500
arts council of plant city

cathy Baez

Joseph t. Baldasan

phillip a Baumann p.a.
Betty Beauchaine

Joseph & linda BorGia

Jackie Buckler

eric castillo

chamBers medical Group, inc.
community foundation of tampa Bay

richard & nancy collins

al & Josephiine dato

Jean daVis

karen dearolf

kimBerlee deBosier, p.e.
Judith destasio

Brady diGGs

kathy duffield masucci

deBBie & Bill eddleman

James harold falls

Brian fender

BoB ferGuson

Joseph ficarrotta

There are so many ways to become involved. 
How can you help?
• Donate
• Volunteer
• Provide pro bono 

professional services
• Serve on the Board of 

Directors, or on Board 
Committees

• Sponsor a specialty 
service such as the 
Computer Lab, Fitness 
Center, or Fine Arts Studio

• Donate In-Kind Gifts 
like property, training 
materials & art 
supplies                

• Sponsor special events 
such as the Feast of St. 
Joseph or Shattering 
Barriers

• Hold fundraisers on 
behalf of MTC at your 
home, office, or school

• Become a corporate 
sponsor

• Planned Giving
• Directly sponsor services 

for individuals who cannot 
pay through the Robert 
Chase Memorial Fund



Donors   &
Partners

Recognition of donations made 
between October 1, 2014 to 

September 30, 2015

Greater tampa assoc. of realtors

deBorah hamilton

hancock Bank

carmen inclan

Betty isler

ann kuliG

macdonald parents Group

Glen maxwell

wendi mcaleese

Bryan &tracey mcdonald

GeorGe mcneir

andrew & Jane messina

microsoft GiVinG campaiGn

monticello law firm, pa
scott moore

melissa mustain

new york yankees foundation

art nomand

Jacqueline olson

premier sotheBy’s intl realty

reeVes import motorcars

rotary cluB of tampa Bay fnd.
mark & susan scaGlione

aaron silBerman

spa manufacture inc.
suncoast comBined federal campaiGn

tampa Bay rays

richard & Becky taylor

united way of northeast florida

usaa southeast reGion

daniel e. Vanderschuur

$499-$250
the aBility experience

daniel acheson

daVid austin

donald Bertram

peGGy Black

ryan BontraGer

anGi Brittain

Jack Butcher

cristina carelli

central aVe. Baptist church 
of lake wales

sanford chandler

cynthia chytil

douGlas & elizaBeth conner

cathy deVanney

mary dorman

Jan duwelius

daren easterlinG

drew & tara eckoff

enterprise leasinG corp. 
mary fiGG

kelly fiGley

John & ruth Giordano

GiVe with liBerty employee 
donations

John hammond

steVe henGel

michael laBarBera

BarBara lazzara

John lazzara

Barry lenz

mary ann leVine

Judith lipscomB

carl little

paul lynch

rosemary & ken martin

stephanie martin

J. patrick michaels Jr.
roBin moch

charleen s. montGomery

rick nafe

national christian fnd. of tampa 
Bay

Brett e. owen

rick peckham

danine perdue

puBlix supermarkets, inc.
Jennifer priem

darrin J. quam

Jennifer rendahl

patricia russo

ann sarVer

darrell smith

Victor B. story Jr.
united way suncoast  (fsecc)

$249-$100
liBen amedie

isidore ashkanazy

stephen & connie Baird

mary Bellis

ed Benedict

BeneVity social Ventures, inc.
stephen & susan Bennett

mara Brad

richard f. Bray

steVe & donna Brockman

Bush ross, p.a.
lucy ByrGe

rachel cantor foGarty

case contractinG company

clark construction Group, llc
nick and diane cockinG

pat council

daniel & deBra criBBs

thomas daGostino

dana shores woman’s cluB inc.
huGo deBeauBian

roBert & nancy delGado

chandra dilworth

scott dollar

nelson eash

BarBara farrell

Julie florez

paul flynn



Jerry foGarty, iii
donald Garcia

Blake Gaylord

kurt Gleeson

drew & Jennifer Griffin

anGela GuaGliardo

Jack Gutman

scott & sherry hardinG

kathy & dan harlow

rita hattaB

don heath

shirley henicke

keVin & mary henika

monsiGnor laurence hiGGins

lamar holder

lyn holcomB

lenore horton

mona sue horton

Jeff houck

alice huneycutt

paul hutchinson

keVin iurato

Gene & roxane Jordan

kathy kantrowitz

tom and missy kester

adrienne kimBall

kiwanis diVision 14
GeorGe & Betty Jo kosan

J.p. lacasse

laVandera electric company

roBert & norma Jean lilly

Gloria n. loGsdon

lisa lonG

andrew lutton

mallory lykes

mike marron

karen mckinney

mike & olGa menes

messina holdinGs inc.
patrick moraites

richard motl

anthony noto

mary olson

ed paGe

francine pasetti

cliff perdue

sandra polo

John f. ranon



Joel rinderle

rosemary plastic

anGel ruttell

shea sandusky

ann yarnell sarVer

maria saVin

anthony and diana scaGlione

Basil scaGlione

linda schatz

rick scherer

anthony scionti

ann shaler

roBert smith

patricia spears

adelisa soto

anthony suarez

paul switalski

michael trocke

united methodist women

united way of s.hampton roads

daVid l. smith & Joann urofsky

diane VanluVen

Jean Venzor

elena ViVero

roBert & sharon walker

phillip walters

arthur weathers

tim weathersBee

wendy weiner

edward weinman

rufus & monica williams

michael & reBecca winters

laurie woodard

kent wriGht

cheryl worsham

$99-$50
manuel alVarez

sara ann Baynes

toula c. Bradley

richard & carrie Broye

susan BuchinGer

anGela caldeVilla

John caporice

centennial Bank - west tampa

Joyce cermeno caBanzo

ellen cheek

troy and kim chaVez

ray chiaramonte

Joe chillura, Jr.
ciGar city BrewinG

matt coffey

kathryn cowart

adam & kristin crall

JacoB & terin cremer

cheryl croft Bennett

ursula cuffel

marie cusmano

Gloria BusciGlio

mark & daysi danker

coleman & sue daVis

marGaret decker Bors

GarVin r duke

Jean edmiston

kathy esposito

first church of God

peGGy J. ferrell

friends of mike suarez

Janet frisco

Joseph & c. anne Garcia

ann leaVenGood Giles

Gerald & shirley Goldsmith

Joyce haines

william h. harris, Jr.
sharon hayes

anna henry

leah herrinG

lisa m. hewitt

Betty horton

Gloria Jackson

Joy Jansen

louise a Jolliff

lauren Jones

peter J. kelly

meGan knisley

roy kramer

Janet krawczyk

sherman & cheryl lay

mary Jo lefcourt

patricia lonG

deBBie lundBerG

John & dolly macaluso

matt & Julie marron

melisa martin

Janice mcdowell

susan mesko

anGie messina

delta c. munoz

dorothy nichols

daVid norwood

frances m. perrone

Jon t. & leslie k. poppell

Vernon & BarBara porter

Veronica prostko

martha quam

dennis rezaBek

patricia B. riGGs

ryan rupp

alBert ruskin

dorothy sacripanti

kathryn satterlee

Jake schoolfield

Joel h shane

marion sinGletary

charles smith

daVid smith

lourdes solana

wendy solei

Garnette stohr

mike suarez

united way of tri county

cindy & John tutko

united way of central alaBama

united way of central florida

rosanne VersaGGi

Joseph p Vetrano

tripp & reBekah whitley

deBorah widen

krista m. wriGht

Donors   & Partners

Sustain Our Important Mission
Make a donation today through our

secure website
www.macdonaldcenter.org/donate 

or donate to the Legacy for Independence 
Endowment at the Community Foundation 

of Tampa Bay.

All donations are greatly appreciated and contribute to the success of our mission. We regret that space restraints 

prohibit the listing of donations less than $50. We apologize for any inadvertant omissions or misspellings!



In Kind
Donors
a la carte eVent paVillion

aaa auto cluB south

aGGie enterprises, llc
andrew arena

anthony arena

andy Bowen

apple  Blossoms floral desiGn

ashworth  artisan chocolate

asolo repertory theatre

cathy Baez

Bank of america

Beau riVaGe  resort & casino

Beauty BrouGht out

Betty Beauchaine

eVan Berner 
BiG cat rescue

dr. richard BinGham

Barry Brinson

rhonda Buchanan

Busch Gardens

lucy ByrGe

canoe escape, inc.
amy cason

cena channelside

centre cluB

mr. & mrs. ray chase

BarBara chustz

ciGar city BrewinG

city doG cantina

culinary creations

tondalaya currier

marie cusmano

dennis and lori der

Judith destasio

richard diaz, Jr.
dinosaur world

duckweed urBan market

dunedin fine art center

deBBie & Bill eddleman

european wax center

cynthia eVans

mary lee n. farrior

ferG’s liVe

the florida orchestra

florida  strawBerry festiVal

carol forshay

foundation for the 
challenGed

Jim freyVoGel

Jennifer Gallo

GaBriel Garcia

anGela Genco

God’s pedal power

Gold and diamond source

GreG Griffin

Gte financial

deBorah hamilton

Janet harBauGh

rita hattaB

hayman Jewelry

hd supply power solution

henry B. plant museum

hillsBorouGh county 
school system

housewife Bake shop

kristopher G. JacoBs

Jesuit hiGh school

Joey’s italian ice

John & maBle rinGlinG 
museum of art

John clarence antiques

kahwa cafe

tom & missy kester

cathy kudlinski

Gary kyle

la caridad Bakery

laseGunda central Bakery

BoB & Val mcdarBy

christopher mcdarBy

karen mckinney

anneliese meier

meineke car care center

susan mesko

microsoft corporation

mosi
thea mull

n41 BinGo, Bill cohen

new york life insurance 
company

osG ship manaGement, inc.
outerwall

pepsico food serVice

christine perdue

pour house tampa

print, mail & more, llc
Garry and Julie quraishi

kari reid

todd rosenlund

ruBen riVera

the salon 1.0
mark & susan scaGlione

sirata Beach resort

pamela spriGG

st. petersBurG city theatre

staGeworks theater

dawana stephens

tampa airport marriott

tampa Bay liGhtninG fnd.

tampa Bay Buccaneers

tampa Bay rays

tampa Bay times

tampa downtown partnership

tampa General hospital fnd.
tampa improV

tampa  international airport

tampa museum of art

tampa theatre

taylor rental

time for wine

toffee to Go

traditional & diGital arts

trader Joes

cathy unruh

monica Varner

Veya fit spa

Juan & maria Viera

ViGo importinG co., inc.
anGelo Volpe

walt disney world co.
westchase Golf course

mark westenzweiG

westshore alliance

daVid wood

wriGht’s Gourmet house

xclaim desiGn

“It is not how 
much we give, but 
how much love we 

put into giving.”
- Mother Teresa

Special thanks to 
photographers Bob Thompson, 
Alisha Pergola, Jen Abert, 
Calvin Roe & Anushka Van 
Huyssteen for the many 
beautiful photographs 
included in this report.



Current Team Members
FY 2015-2016

Jim Freyvogel, president/ceo
Judith deStaSio, chief financial officer
debi hamilton, director of serVices
rita hattab, director of deVelopment

Sue meSko, executiVe assistant
Jermaine lewiS, coordinator of 
community employment

elSJe watSon, human resources 
support specialist

roBert k. aBoaGye

kathleen e. aGresta

pedro aquino

daphne Barr

olGa Bello

adrianne r Birt

nancy BrownBack

deBorah f. Bryant

kawonza campBell

daVid t. carter

John J. chamBrone

paola chaVarria

latunya churchwell

BarBara J. chustz

reBecca clark

nancy collins

Julieanne m. cook

Vanessa coolidGe

James coykendall

Johnathan craiG

shelley dauBerman

charlotte a. daVis

xiomara del rey

marGarita diaz

kathlyn esposito

arthur flatau

peGGy forGet

ruth fuentes

Britney Gaskin

deJane Gay

kerri Giroux

sheila r. Gooden

Johanna l. Goynes

maurice a. harris

melinda J. hayes

leah J. herrinG

kyla c. hicks

anthony holloway

Jennifer s. howard

Jean m. iVino

James a. Jackson

ashanti Johnson

hattie s. Johnson

Jasric r. Johnson

JaVon J. Johnson

frances a. Jones

Jamesha k. Jones

tishanna Jones

suzanne s. Joseph 
roBin kiernan

sharon r. koop

donald e. leVerance

carl d. little

larry J. lonG

lola c. maGGard

elsie l. mccullouGh

lorraine m. menozzi

phil miller

comeco r. mourninG

thomas l. moylan

thea J. mull

dorothy l. nichols

felipe palacios

Gloria perez

Gilda d. price

linda p. pulVer

Johnnie quatermon

Jan m. radoVan

James reed

ashley n. rentz

samantha a. rhea

sharon l. roBson

ramon roJas

clarissa roman

maritza roman

Vilma sanchez

alBerta sanders

matesha d. shaw

phyllis simpkins-James

antoinette smith

cheryl smith

mercedes c. smith

rachel l. smith

adelisa soto

roBin l. spencer

latara V. taylor

daVid l. thompson

pamela tindle

cassie tinsley

pit l. tJay

cindy B. tutko

danette w. Viers

marGaret walker

theresa a. wells

Gwen williams

kiVia l. williams

katrina wilson

krista wriGht

sonia i. wriGht

chaka zellner

“Alone we can do so little; 
Together we can do so much.”

-Helen Keller

CORE LEADERSHIP TEAM 



Winner of the 2015 
Juror’s Choice Prize at the 

Tampa Bay Lightning
Celebration of the Arts



About the Artist
Paul Woodman

Paul pays careful attention to each detail in a 
composition, taking time to evaluate each part, 
even the smallest leaf in a rose bush. His pride 
when he has finished a painting is contagious.  
“Art makes me more confident,” he explains.  
There is no doubt that this emerging artist 
has developed and refined his skills under the 
careful tutelage of Jan Radovan, MTC’s Fine Arts 
Instructor. 

Paul comes to MTC twice a week, part of a small 
group of emerging artists who spend their days in 
the Fine Arts Studios. On the other days he can be 
found working at a Winn Dixie supermarket. Paul 
lives independently in a small studio in Tampa. It is 
decorated with lots of paintings of Tampa.

Paul Woodman paints Tampa 
landscapes and different areas of our 
growing City. He is excited by new 
buildings, all the construction going 
on around town, particularly at Tampa 
International Airport.  

Paul was shocked and somewhat 
overwhelmed when his name was 
announced at the annual arts 
competition held by the Tampa Bay 
Lightning Foundation. With a very 
flushed face, he emerged from the 
back of the room to walk proudly to 
the podium. His insouciant vision—a 
combination of Van Gogh’s Starry 
Nights and a Tampa cityscape was the 
top prize winner.  

In watching Paul, it is clear that art is 
important to him and something he 
does not take for granted. He labors 
over each painting he makes. He is 
a thoughtful, careful practitioner,  
sketching out each piece before ever 
picking up a paintbrush.  He struggles 
with each choice of color.  



Tampa Location
5420 W. Cypress Street

Tampa, FL 33607
(813) 870 -1300

Plant City Location
2902 North Cork Road

Plant City, FL 33565
(813) 752-6508

Hours of Operation:
Hours of operation at both locations:

Monday-Friday 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Fax: (813) 872-6010

www.macdonaldcenter.org

Would you like to know more about MTC?
Learn more about our mission and services by liking MTC on Facebook and attending our EPIC 

Tours which are held twice monthly. Visit our website for our current schedule and sign up for our 
monthly e-newsletter, “The MacMinute” to stay current on news and special events.

MacDonald Training Center, Inc. is a private, not-for-profit organization, incorporated by the State of Florida in 1955 and designated by the Internal 
Revenue Service as exempt from federal income tax under the provisions of Sections 501(c)(3) and 509(a)(1) of the Internal Revenue code.


